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The first week after refinishing: After the refinishing process is complete, you must wait 24
hours before using the tub to allow the surface to fully cure. For the first 7 days after
resurfacing, refrain from filling the tub with water or cleaning the tub with any type of cleaning
product or solution, as this can affect the curing process. You may notice some roughness that
was aused y dust parti les during the refinishing pro ess. Don’t worry, as this roughness will
subside after normal use and cleaning of the tub.
Cleaning Supplies and Instructions: Use only non-abrasive cleaners and non-abrasive scrubbing
pads. Do not use bleach or products containing bleach. Stay away from powders or soft scrub
gels, as they can deteriorate and dull the surface (e.g. Comet, Ajax, Soft Scrub). Products that
are oil or wax-based, such as Pinesol, can leave a waxy residue or dull your finish as well. Other
products to avoid include, but are not limited to: Mr. Clean Magic Erasers, hard bristle brushes,
Liquid cleaners and soft cloths or sponges are best. We suggest these products: Blue ScotchBrite (non-scratch) pads; Zep- Shower, Tub, and Tile Cleaner; 409; Lysol Tub & Tile cleaner;
Scrubbing Bubbles; or a DIY mixture of vinegar & water. PLEASE THOUROUGHLY RINSE THE
TUB WITH WATER AFTER USING A CLEANER. Using a detachable showerhead to rinse down
shower after each use is an easy way to keep the tub clean in-between cleanings.






Other Tub Cleaning and Maintenance Tips
Check periodically for leaking or dripping plumbing, as this can have a negative effect on
your new surface over time.
Excessive soap scum can eat away at your new surface over time. Be sure to clean your
tub regularly to prevent buildup. Simply using an extendable shower head to spray
down your shower after every use is an easy way to keep your shower clean in between
cleanings. Make sure to lift shampoo & soap bottles and spray under them as well.
Using your bathroom exhaust fan while showering can help prevent mold from forming
along the new caulk lines in your tub.
Prevent standing or pooling water for extended periods of time, as this can erode the
finish and will void your warranty.

*Please reference warranty to review conditions that will void your warranty

